(Abstract.) I t is found that the reaction between an electrified body and a neigh bouring neutral one, whereby the electricity in the neutral body is induc tively decomposed and attraction produced, undergoes a modification when the neutral body is considerably heated.
I t is shown that various flames, both earth-connected and isolated, have an exceedingly great power of discharging both kinds of electricity.
The effects in regard to discharge are shown to be similar when plati num wire, rendered hot by a galvanic current, is used, and also when the condensed electricity of a Leyden jar is experimented on.
As hot iron shows a preferential power of discharging -over + electricity, so it is found that white-hot but isolated iron refuses to be charged either with -)-or -electricity. As the iron cools, it acquires first the power of receiving -and afterwards of receiving + . Further, while white-hot iron in contact with an electrified body prevents that body from retaining a charge of either kind of electricity, as it cools it permits a + charge to be received, and subsequently a one. A suggestion is made as to the existence of an electrical coex citiv e force, the presence of which together with its diminution by heat would explain much of what has been described.
1873.]
On the Land-Planarians of Ceylon. 169 The writer commences by expressing his great obligations to Professor Rolleston, whose pupil he formerly was. Professor Rolleston first in formed him of the existence of Land-Planarians in Ceylon, and of the importance of investigating them. The paper was at first intended to be a joint one, and Professor Rolleston himself made a number of prepara tions of Rhynchodemus, one of which is figured. He likewise rendered great aid in the bibliography, and by constant suggestions and assistance during the progress of the work.
Two new species of Land-Planarians from Ceylon are described,-one belonging to the genus B ipalium (Stimpson) , Ceres, the other to that of Rhynchodemus, R .
T h w a i t e s i i ,
so called after Mr. G. H. K. Thw P.R.S., the illustrious curator of the Peradeniya Gardens, by whose assistance the specimens made use of were procured.
